August 22nd, 2018

LOCAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Are you registered to vote in Park County? To get a Montana voter registration application, or if
you need the services of a Notary Public (7 days a week, 10a-5p or by appointment). Call Val Myers –
848-7361.
Trail work in Jardine!!! The Forest Service currently has a trail contractor working in the Jardine
area. Tread reestablishment work will occur on the North Fork Bear Creek Trail #364 (3 miles) and Pine
Creek Trail #627 (3 miles). The Pine Creek Trail will also have a short reroute completed to move the trail
from private lands onto National Forest System lands. Finally, the connector trail between the North Fork
TH and Pine Creek TH will be rerouted to reduce the amount of trail erosion that is occurring and allow a
more gradual trail for hiking and skiing. The work will be completed with a trail excavator and trail dozer.
Trails will be open throughout the work, which is scheduled to be completed this fall. Please contact the
Gardiner Ranger District at (406)848-7375 for further questions.
Thank You. The family of Jim Stermitz would like to thank you for all the support and comfort you have
given us these past months. We want to thank all those who brought food, all those in the community that
served as hospice volunteers. We want to thank all those who made Jim’s memorial service special – the
school and it’s staff for allowing us to have the service there and facilitating the set-up… Thanks to the
Community church family for serving the lunch…
And most of all for being the loving and supportive
community you are. Blessings to all of you.
I am a buyer of Montana history. Maps, Yellowstone Park, Tokens, Beer Trays, Mining Ribbons,
Horr MT, Books, Old Montana signs and plenty
more. Contact David at 579-3500 or davidperlstein@gmail.com.
Log Cabin Café + B/B in Silver Gate near Lamar.
Since 1937. Delightful homemade meals.
Unforgettable original dining room. Local/eco
selections. Silvergate, Yellowstone NE. Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner+Cabins. 5:30am-10pm daily.
thelogcabincafe.com / 406 838 2367 /
logcabincafe@gmail.com.

The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce serves our community through developing local tourism while
endorsing the stewardship of the Yellowstone Ecosystem.

Gardiner, Montana—Upcoming Events
Local Food Challenge Celebration August 24
Big Bear Stampede September 8
Bear Creek Council Film Fest September 20
Gardiner Christmas Stroll December 6

FOR DETAILS AND MORE INFORMATION, VISIT:

www.visitgardinermt.com/events-blog/events
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Park Photo in Livingston Presents Crow Tribe Photos
Park Photo will exhibit a collection of historic photographs depicting members of the Crow
Tribe (Apsáalooke) visiting Livingston during the 1930s. The photographs are by John Haberstroh, and are from the archives of the Yellowstone Gateway Museum. The opening will
take place at Park Photo, located at 115 S. Main, during the art walk on Friday August 24,
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The exhibit will run until September 26. Over several years during the
1930s, Crow Tribal members participated in the Livingston Roundup and street parade. The
exhibit captures a time in America when the open-plains way of life was gone, yet there were
still people whose memories bridged the gap between old times and the new. The images
depict the Crow encampment in Livingston during the week of the rodeo, and scenes where
1930s fashion blends with traditional Crow ceremonial garb. Crow tribal members are seen
camping, riding horses, posing for the camera, and dancing at the Roundup. There are also cameo appearances by businessman and first mayor of Livingston, A. W. Miles, along with self-proclaimed “Montana’s oldest cowboy” and friend of Charlie
Russell, Pat Tucker. John Haberstroh, a former co-owner of Sax and Fryer, actively photographed Livingston from the 1920s
through the 1940s. This is the 4th exhibition in a series by Park Photo and the Yellowstone Gateway Museum presenting the
newly discovered collection of large format negatives by John Haberstroh that have not been seen for many decades. For more
information, contact Park Photo at 224-0125 or the Yellowstone Gateway Museum at 222-4184.
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FOR SALE
Moving Sale: Saturday, August 25, 9am-2pm at Sphinx Mobile Home Park, Basketball Court;
~ MM 10.5 on 89 S. Plenty of unique items priced to sell: household items, books, fabrics/sewing,
knick-knacks, camping, tools, Queen size futon style bed; barrel stove for a shop.
Free - Green sofa hide-a-bed; Come pick it up. Comfortable couch and bed; upholstery has a few cat
scratches. Marcia 848 7870.
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UAS Flight Provides Fire Managers New Perspective
on Bacon Rind Fire
Fire managers on the Bacon Rind Fire, burning on the Custer Gallatin National Forest and Yellowstone National Park, got a new perspective on the fire Monday with the use of an Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS),
commonly called a drone.
Both the U.S. Forest Service and the National Park Service have been exploring the potential to use UAS for
several years and have tested different UAS platforms during wildfires, prescribed fires, and in other natural
resource management settings. The use of such aircraft must be approved by senior leadership within each
agency and is for administrative purposes only; which may include search and rescue operations, fire operations, scientific study, and aerial photography.
The UAS deployed on the Bacon Rind Fire is referred to as the Silent Falcon. It is a Type 2 UAS, with a
wingspan of 14.4 feet. It is capable of large fire mapping and multispectral data collection, which is technology used for providing perimeter updates, showing heat perimeters, and isolated heat sources.
There are several advantages to using a UAS over the fire. The primary benefit is safety. “Whenever we fly a
reconnaissance mission to observe or map a fire, we are exposing firefighters and pilots to the hazards of flying in smoky conditions, often in a forested and terrain driven environment,” stated Anthony Martinez, the Incident Commander for the Bacon Rind Fire. There are secondary advantages including longer
times,
the
Basinflight
Creek
Fire
ability to fly in dense smoke, and infrared technology that allows managers to still see the fire under low light
or hazy conditions. They can also minimize the noise disruption to the surrounding areas, including Wilderness.
The U.S. Department of the Interior, in partnership with other federal, state, and local agencies, has developed
a wildfire location data-sharing program called “Current Wildland Fires” to inform drone pilots of areas to
avoid flying over or near. Additional information is available at https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/interiorexpands-information-sharing-initiative-prevent-drone-incursions. Unauthorized drones are not allowed into
airspace used by firefighters and pose a threat to both lives and property.
To keep drone pilots aware of flight restrictions, the FAA has developed an easy-to-use smartphone app called
B4UFLY. The app helps drone pilots determine whether there are any restrictions or requirements in effect at
the location where they want to fly. B4UFLY is available for free download in the App Store for iOS and
Google Play store for Android. Additional information is available athttps://www.faa.gov/uas/where_to_fly/
b4ufly/
Recreational users of UAS/drones are prohibited from launching, landing, or operating unmanned aircraft systems on lands and waters administered by the National Park Service and in Congressionally Designated Wilderness areas administered by the U.S. Forest Service.
http://knowbeforeyoufly.org/ * https://www.nps.gov/articles/unmanned-aircraft-in-the-national-parks.htm
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Native fish reintroduction work continues on Yellowstone’s upper Gibbon River
MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, WY – Starting the week of August 20, park staff will continue a project to eliminate nonnative fish
from the upper Gibbon River drainage. Once nonnative fish are removed, biologists will reintroduce native fish species to the
streams in this area. From August 20 through August 26, biologists will remove nonnative rainbow trout and brook trout in the upper Gibbon River drainage using the fish toxin rotenone. Rotenone is a naturally occurring chemical compound derived from the
roots of tropical plants. Below the treatment area biologists will add potassium permanganate to the water to remove the effects of
rotenone and prevent impacts to downstream waters. To ensure the removal of nonnative fish, these treatments will be repeated in
2019 and, if needed, 2020. Reintroduction of native fish would begin in 2021. The upper Gibbon River drainage is in the central
portion of Yellowstone National Park and includes streams that flow out of Grebe, Wolf, and Ice lakes. The Wolf Lake Trail and
Virginia Cascades Drive will be closed to the public during this project. This work continues the park’s efforts to create refuges that
support the reintroduction of native westslope cutthroat trout and fluvial arctic grayling, the park’s native grayling strain. The historic stocking of nonnative fish nearly eliminated these species from Yellowstone. In recent years the park has restored them to the
East Fork of Specimen Creek, Goose Lake, and Grayling Creek. Planning documents describing this work can be found on the National Park Service planning website.

REAL ESTATE
For Sale: Potential Employee Housing! Sphinx Mobile Park #8. $49,500. Double Wide 24’x56’, with out
building & grow boxes. Three bedroom, two baths, wood stove, large decks. Contact Edwin Johnson, Land
Brokers Realtors, 848-7265 or cell 223-0796.
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HELP WANTED
Absaroka Lodge is seeking FT & PT housekeeping help to start immediately. Email applications
to AbsarokaLodge@gmail.com, on Facebook or in person at 310 Scott Street West.
Yellowstone Riverside Cottages in Gardiner is seeking Housekeeping help. Email applications
to info@YellowstoneRiversideCottages.com. Walk-in applications available 1-6 pm weekdays at 521
Scott Street. Email: info@YellowstoneRiversideCottages.com, Phone: 1-406-848-7719.
Join the Gardiner Market staff full-time as an Assistant Manager–Front End or as a Grocery
Clerk! Full-time positions include performance bonuses and a discount on groceries and general
merchandise. For a detailed job description and to apply, visit www.coolworks.com/gardiner-market/
jobs or request an application at the Gardiner Market.
Yellowstone Gifts & Sweets is looking for a year round Retail Associate. Full time work and benefits available. Part time associate position available also! Seek out general & retail manager!!
Gold Strike Gifts is looking for an experienced Sales Associate. Must be willing to work flexible
shifts, splits-- & some AM & PM. Please apply in the Business Office above the Gift Shop before 11
am Monday -Friday or call 406-848-7220. Housing possible.
The Best Western is accepting applications for guest Room Attendants & Front Desk. Please apply
at the Front Desk or call 406-848-7220. Housing possible.
Help Wanted the Rusty Rail Lounge is accepting applications for bartender positions. Both day
and night positions available. Please apply in the business office above the Gold Strike Gift Shop before 11am Monday-Friday or call 406-848-7220. Housing possible.
The Yellowstone Mine Restaurant is accepting applications for the following positions: * Hostess
* Cocktail Wait * Wait Staff * Bussers * Dishwashers & * Cooks. Both morning & night positions are
available. Please apply in the Business Office above the Gold Strike Gift shop before 11am Mon Friday or call 406-848-7220. Housing possible.
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A Day with Your Forest
Science of National Forest Planning

Symposium Sessions Provide Deeper Understanding of Science in Forest Plan.
Bozeman, MT – At just over half-way through revising their forest plan, the Custer Gallatin National Forest is
hosting the Science of National Forest Planning Symposium at Big Sky Resort, Friday morning, September
14 starting at 8:00 a.m. in the Roosevelt Amphitheatre of Huntley Lodge. “Forest Plan Revision is a complex
and lengthy undertaking and we live in a special area within the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem and stretching to far expanses in southeastern Montana and northwestern South Dakota with spectacular landscapes,” said
Virginia Kelly, Forest Plan Revision Team Leader. “As a forest we are deep into working on the draft plan
and science is a critical component to that. Our aim is to highlight a portion of the topics we saw public interest in and provide an opportunity for deeper learning and understanding about the science that is being used.”
Ten speakers will fill the morning providing an overview and a deeper dive into respective topics such as implementation of the planning rule, ecological integrity, setting the vision in a changing climate, fire as part of
the ecosystem, the importance of riparian areas and connectivity for all species. A panel discussion with 5 of
the speakers will round out the day from 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. “What a great day planned, learn more about what
is being looked at, grab lunch then spend the afternoon recreating on the Forest,” Kelly explained.
Speakers carry a wide variety of expertise and experiences, from holding positions on the Forest Service’s National Advisory Committee to Directors for local/regionally based, nationally-known nonprofits and research
scientists. The day will open at 8:00 a.m. with sessions being approximately 20 min followed by a midmorning break, then additional sessions, and to close there will be a panel discussion and questions.
A virtual option is available for those unable to attend in person, tune in at: https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/
cgpm-500/ (mobile compatible as well with adobe connect app preloaded). The event will be recorded and posted on the Forest Plan
Revision website afterwards. The event is hostedFriday morning
following the 14th Biennial Science Conference on the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, with special thanks to Yellowstone Forever for the opportunity. Live streaming is anticipated on the Custer
Gallatin National Forest facebook page as well. To receive emails
on the latest Forest Planning information opt-in by signing up
online at www.fs.usda.gov/custergallatin and click on Forest Plan
Revision or emailing cgplanrevision@fs.fed.us.
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FOR RENT
Available September: Year round fully furnished cabin cottage. 1 bedroom, WD, Satellite
TV, 1.5 miles above Gardiner. $800/month + Electric, first, last & deposit. No Smoking, No
Pets. 406-855-5095.
For rent: one-bedroom house in downtown Gardiner, 227 Stone Street. Available as soon as
mid-August. Rent is $1275 per month + water utility bill. Laundry and garage storage on
premises. Large back yard. Sign onto lease that runs until May 31. Deposit of $1275 and last
month's rent required. Please contact Josh Mahan at 406-223-7730 to get an application. Not
pets, no smokers. References required. Thanks!
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CHURCH SERVICES
Gardiner Baptist Church
Sundays:
Bible Study 9:45am
Worship 11am
Wednesdays:
Worship Service 6:30pm
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
Sundays:
Sacrament Service 10am

St. Williams Catholic Church:
Sundays
8:00am
St. John’s Episcopal Church
(Emigrant):
Sundays
Worship 8am

Gardiner Community Church:
Sundays
10:15 Worship Service
Bible Studies
Throughout the
community during the week,
contact Pastor Jeff Ballard
406-848-4060

Mt. Republic Chapel of Peace
(Cooke City):
Sundays:
Worship 8:00am & 10:00am

COMMUNITY SERVICES & COMMITTEES
AA Meetings: Wednesday
@ 7pm at St. William’s
Catholic Church.
Contact 1-724-496-9894

Electric Peak Arts
Council Meeting:
Sept-May, 4th Wednesday
@ 5:30pm at the Gardiner
Visitor’s Center, 216 Park

American Legion Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @ 7pm Gardiner Chamber of
at the Gardiner Communi- Commerce / Visitor
Center:
ty Center.
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Bear Creek Council
Monthly Board meeting,
Meeting: Meets monthly 3rd Thursdays at noon.
at the Track Ed Center,
Located at 216 Park
9 Jardine Rd.
Street. 848-7971.
For more information:
Gardiner Community
406-223-2152
www.bearcreekcouncil.org Library Tuesdays 10am5pm, 6pm-8pm &
Thursdays 6pm-8pm.
CVB Meeting: 3rd
406.848.7835.
Thursdays at 4:30pm at
Book Sale Tuesdays
the Gardiner Visitor’s
10am-5pm.
Center, 216 Park St.

Gardiner Food Pantry
Hours: Tuesdays from
1pm-6pm. 307.344.9006
Linda Gray.

Gateway Hose
Company:
Board of
Trustees Meeting
September 17, 2018 @
7 pm at the Fire Hall.

Gardiner-Park County
Water District Board
Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @ Greater Gardiner
6pm at the District Office. Community Council
Advisory Board Meeting:
Gardiner Resort Area
1st Tuesdays @7:15pm.
District monthly meeting www.gardinermt.org
is held every secLivingston HealthCare
ond Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
Gardiner Rehab
the Gardiner Visitor’s
Outreach Clinic:
Center.
M/W/F from 9am-4pm at
Gardiner School Board Gardiner Baptist Church
Meeting: 2nd Wednesdays Call 222-7231
or 222-3541.
@ 6pm in the Gardiner
School Conference Room.
Livingston Lodge #32
A.F. & A.M. meets 1st
Tuesday at 7pm at the
Livingston Masonic
Temple.

If you have a community service group or committee that you would like to add to our list call
the Chamber of Commerce at 848-7971 or email ads@gardinerchamber.com

If you are feeling sad, as if no one cares or that life isn’t worth living any more …
Please - Call the Montana Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Someone does care~ They will listen to your story

Deadline for all newsletter ads is Tuesday before noon. Newsletter ads must be paid for
in ADVANCE. There is no billing. Ads submitted without full payment will not run.
Ads are $7.00 for 40 words or less in paragraph form for non-chamber members and $6.00 for 40 words for
chamber members plus 10 cents for each additional word for members and non-members alike. Email or call
for display ad pricing. 406-848-7971. Ads may be submitted by email to ads@gardinerchamber.com and/or
by coming directly to the Chamber office at 216 Park Street during business hours. (There is an after hours
drop box too!) If payment is required, then please drop off a copy of the ad with payment at the office, call in
a credit card number or mail in advance to Gardiner Chamber of Commerce, PO Box 81 Gardiner, MT
59030.
It is helpful if you submit your ads before Tuesday. Ads CANNOT be placed over the phone. Lost and
Found, Free, Thank you, Condolences & Memorial Services ads are free up to 40 words and .10cents/word
over 40. Nonprofit status does not guarantee a free ad. Call if you have questions. Phone 406-848-7971.

The Gardiner Community Newsletter is sponsored by the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. Its purpose is to inform local residents and visitors regarding items of local interest. Occasionally opinions are
expressed herein that do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber reserves the right to omit or edit ads/copy for length,
grammar, good taste and to prevent defamation.
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